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According to a report released July 26 by the Overseas Development Council (ODC), the Bush
administration's hemispheric free trade initiative promises important political and economic
benefits for all partners. However, Latin American and Caribbean governments are advised to
proceed with caution since such agreements will bring traumatic change. The report "La premisa y
la promesa: libre comercio en las Americas" , coordinated by Costa Rican economist Sylvia Saborio,
includes contributions by 13 Latin American and US experts. For Latin American and Caribbean
nations, free trade with the US would mean a relatively modest increase in exports, since 80% of
regional exports already enter the US market free of restrictions. Such an agreement represents
a major commitment to the economic model favored by Washington, and therefore, may force
acceptance of measures e.g., elimination of subsidies, labor rights, intellectual property rights and
environmental protection that are not necessarily appropriate for nations at a much lower level
of economic development. Excluding Mexico, the region purchases only 6% of US exports, while
the US accounts for 35% of Latin American and Caribbean exports. In the preface to the report,
Saborio writes that the generally enthusiastic response by governments in the region to the Bush
administration's free trade initiative reflects lessons of the 1980s regarding the failure of state
economic intervention and limits to import substitution industrialization and related policies to
protect "infant industries." Washington has a substantial interest in stimulating economic growth
and ensuring continuity of trade liberalization measures in Latin America. The study estimates
that if the growth rate of US exports to the region returns to pre-1980s crisis levels, the US stands
to gain 6 million new jobs. The report recommends that Mexico, US and Canada include an access
clause in the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) permitting other nations in the
hemisphere to become incorporated at their own pace. Next, the ODC recommends setting up
"automatic" requirements for incorporation, aimed at avoiding diverse polemics surrounding the
NAFTA negotiations. (Source: Agence France-Presse, 07/26/92)
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